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1 Introduction
In this paper, we investigate singularities of solutions to a linearized KdV equation written
as the form {
∂tu(t, x) + ∂
3
xu(t, x) + ∂x(a(t, x)u(t, x)) = 0,
u(0, x) = u0(x) ∈ L
2(Rx),
(1)
where ∂t = ∂/∂t, ∂x = ∂/∂x, (t, x) ∈ R × R, a(t, x) be a smooth given function which
decays fast at infinity and u(t, x) be a real valued unknown function.
The motivation to consider the above problem is the following: Consider the KdV
equation
ft(t, x) + af(t, x)fx(t, x) + γfxxx(t, x) = 0, (2)
where (t, x) ∈ R ×R and a, γ be positive parameters. For x0 ∈ R and abcdγ 6= 0 with
ratio ac = 12b2γ = 3d, the following function which is called solition
f(t, x) = c cosh−2(b(x− dt− x0)) (3)
solves the equation (2) with the initial condition f(0, x) = c cosh(b(x − x0)). Let ε > 0
be a sufficiently small constant and consider the nonlinear equation
vt + avvx + γvxxx = εF (v). (4)
If we consider a solution v(t, x) to (4) of the form v(t, x) = f(t, x) + εw(t, x), then we
have
ε (wt + a(wfx + fwx) + γwxxx) = εF (f)− ε
2wwx − ε
2
∫ 1
0
F ′(f + εθw)dθw.
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If we neglect higher order term with respect to ε and smooth and rapidly decaying function
F (f), we have the first equation of (1) with a = 1, γ = 1, b = 1 and a(t, x) = f(t, x).
Hence to investigate the behavior of a solution to the linearized problem (1) of the KdV
equation would be a first step to know the singularities of the solutions to the KdV
equation.
Throughout this paper, we assume the following assumptions on coefficients a(t, x);
Assumption 1.1. Let a ∈ C1(R;C∞(R)) is a real-valued function and suppose that
there exist a real number ρ > 0 such that for all l1 ∈ {0, 1} and l2 ∈ N ∪ {0} we have∣∣∂l1t ∂l2x a(t, x)∣∣ ≤ Cl1,l2(1 + |x|)−ρ−l1−l2 (5)
for some Cl1,l2 > 0.
Remark 1.2. Clearly the soliton f in (3) satisfies Assumption 1.1.
Under this assumption, we have a unique solution of (1).
Theorem 1.3. Under the assumption 1.1, there exists a unique solution u = u(t, x) of
(1), which is included in C(R;L2(R)) and satisfies that for any T ∈ R,
sup
t∈[0,T ]
‖u(t, ·)‖2 ≤ CT‖u0‖2. (6)
Moreover if u0 ∈ H
3(R), then u ∈ C1(R;L2(R))∩C(R;H3(R)) and satisfies that for any
T ∈ R,
sup
t∈[0,T ]
‖u(t, ·)‖H3(R) ≤ CT‖u0‖H3(R).
The aim of this paper is to consider the propagation of the singularities for solution
u(t, x). In order to consider such issue, it is important to analyze the ”wave front set”,
which is a set of the singularities of the solution u(t, ·) and is defined as follows;
Definition 1.4 (Wave front sets). For f ∈ S ′(R), the wave front set WF(f) of f is a
subset of R × R\{0} which is determined as follows: We say (x0, ξ0) /∈ WF(f) if there
exists a function χ ∈ C∞0 (R) with χ(x0) 6= 0 and a conic neighborhood Γ of ξ0 such that
for all N ∈ N there exists a positive constant CN so that∣∣∣χ̂f(ξ)∣∣∣ ≤ CN(1 + |ξ|)−N
holds for all ξ ∈ Γ, whereˆ denotes the Fourier transform. Otherwise we say (x0, ξ0) ∈
WF(f).
In order to analyze the wave front sets of u(t, ·), we employ the approach with using
Wave packet transform, which was firstly considered by Folland [9] and was developed
by Okaji [18], Kato-Kobayashi-Ito[12], Pilipovic-Prangoski [20] and so on. Here the wave
packet transform is defined as follows;
Definition 1.5 (Wave packet transform). Let ϕ ∈ S (R)\{0} and f ∈ S ′(R). The wave
packet transform Wϕf(x, ξ) with window function ϕ is defined as
Wϕf(x, ξ) :=
∫
R
ϕ(y − x)f(y)e−iyξdy. (7)
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As is seen in §3, the wave packet transform reduces (1) to the first order partial dif-
ferential equations on R × R2 with error terms and such equations are closely related
to Hamilton equation. By using the method of characteristics, we can obtain an integral
equation which has the solutions to Hamilton equation associated to (1). We can char-
acterize the wave front sets of the solutions just by the asymptotic behavior of solution
with respect to the parameter λ which is equivalent to |ξ| to the integral equation with
the aide of characterization of wave front set via wave packet transform (Theorem 3.22
of [[9]], Theorem 2.2 of [[19]] and Theorem 1.1 of [[12]]). This is the merit of using the
wave packet transform in the study of characterization of wave front set. As the result,
we obtain the following characterization of wave front set is obtained;
Theorem 1.6. Let u be a solution to (1) in C(R;L2(R)). Then the following two state-
ments are equivalent:
(i): (x0, ξ0) /∈WF(u(t0, ·)).
(ii): For any N ∈ N, b ≥ 1 and ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0}, there exist a neighborhood K of x0, a
neighborhood Γ of ξ0 and a constant CN,b,ϕ0 > 0 such that for all x ∈ K, b
−1 ≤ |ξ| ≤ b
for ξ ∈ Γ and λ ≥ 1, ∣∣Wϕλ(−t0)u0(x(0;λ), λξ)∣∣ ≤ CN,b,ϕλ−N
holds, where x(t;λ) is a solution to
x˙(t) = −3λ2ξ2 + a(t, x(t)), x(t0) = x,
ϕλ(t, x, ξ) := e
−t(∂3x−3iξ∂
2
x)ϕ0,λ(x)
and ϕ0,λ(x) = λ
d/2ϕ0(λ
dx) with min(ρ, 1/4) < d < 2min(ρ, 1/4), i.e.,
Wϕλ(−t0)u0(x(0;λ), λξ) =
∫
R
ϕλ(−t0, y − x(0;λ), λξ)u0(y)e
−iy·λξdy
=
∫
R
et0(∂3x−3iλξ∂2x)ϕ0,λ(y − x(0;λ))u0(y)e
−iy·λξdy. (8)
In the case that a(t, x) ≡ 0, the operator x − 3t∂3x commutes with ∂t + ∂
3
x, hence
(x− 3t∂3x)
lu(t, x) solves the equation if u(t, x) solves the equation. This shows that u(t, ·)
is smooth for t 6= 0 if the initial data u(0, x) = u0(x) decays rapidly. Theorem 1.6 is a
refinement of this phenomena. Our theorem determines the condition of initial data in
which each point (x0, ξ0) in T
∗Rn\0 is not in the wave front set of the solution for given
time t0. x(0, λ) = x+ 3λ
2ξ2t0 in (8) corresponds to the operator x − 3t∂
3
x. If λ tends to
∞, x(0, λ) = x+ 3λ2ξ2t0 tends to +∞, so the condition (ii) is the condition of the initial
data u0(x) at +∞.
This phenomena is called smoothing effect and which acts very important role in
analyzing the solution to nonlinear equations. This kind of characterization was studied
in several equations, in particular, nonlinear equations, see e.g., Beals [1], Biswas et al [3],
Farah [8], Kato [15], Levandosky et al [16], Pilopovic [21], Rauch [22] and Rauch-Reed
[23]-[24]. Moreover as the Mathematically and Physically interests, there are lot of works
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of characterization of wave front set of solutions of linear equations, see e.g., Cordoba-
Fefferman [4], Ito-Kato-Kobayashi [12], Johansson [10], [18] and [20]. In particular, in
[20], the new characterization of wave front set is introduced.
As for the KdV equations, there are lot of studies associated to singularity. However,
many papers deal with the (generalized) KdV equation and there are no results for not
only perturbed KdV equation (4) but also linearized KdV equation. In [6], de Bouard,
Hayashi and Kato studies Gevrey regularizing effect for the KdV equation. In [13], one of
the authors and Ogawa study analyticity of solutions to the KdV equation with the initial
data as Dirac’s delta. In the papers Mann [17], Biswas-Konar [2] and references their in,
one can find some recent studies for perturbed KdV equations, however there are no works
associated with propagation of singularities as far as we know. Hence, as the first step
of characterizing the wave front set of solution of (4), we consider the simplified linear
model. This attempt is new and not only mathematically but also physically important.
2 Preliminaries and proof of Theorem 1.3
In this section, we introduce some notations and give the proof of Theorem 1.3. Through-
out this paper, ‖·‖ denotes the norm on L2(R), and suppose that x and ξ are always
included in the compact neighborhood of x0 and conic neighborhood of ξ0, respectively.
For fixed x0 and t0, assume that λ is always enough great compared to |x| and |t0|. If
we write C, C > 0 is a constant and which never depends on any parameters under
considering.
2.1 Proof of Theorem 1.3
Now we prove the existence and uniqueness of solution to (1). In the proof, we employ
the result of Enss-Veselic´ [7], that is
Lemma 2.1. Let H0(t) be a family of selfadjoint operators on L
2(R). Suppose that, for
fixed s ∈ R and for every t ∈ R, the operator
H0(t)−H0(s)
t− s
(H0(s) + i)
−1
can be extended to bounded operators, then there uniquely exists a family of unitary
operators U0(t, s) such that
i
∂
∂t
U0(t, s) = H0(t)U0(t, s), i
∂
∂s
U0(t, s) = −U0(t, s)H0(s),
U0(t, s) = U0(t, 0)U0(s, 0)
∗, U0(s, s) = IdL2(Rn)
and
U0(t, s)D(H0(s)) ⊂ D(H0(s))
hold.
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Here we say U0(t, s) is the propagator for H0(t). Now we apply this lemma to our
model. First, we reduce (1) to a form
i∂tu(t, x) = −i∂
3
xu(t, x) + i ((∂x(a(t, x)u(t, x)) + a(t, x)(∂xu(t, x))) /2 + i(∂xa)(t, x)u(t, x).
Let s = 0. Employing the substitution p = −i∇, it follows
i∂tu(t, x) = (−p
3 − (pa(t) + a(t)p)/2 + i(∂xa)(t))u(t, x),
where a(t) is the multiplication operator of a(t, x). Hence we define
H0(t) = −p
3 − (pa(t) + a(t)p)/2, H(t) = H0(t) + V (t) := H0(t) + i(∂xa)(t).
and first we prove the unique existence of unitary propagator for H0(t) and after we prove
that u(t, x) uniquely exists by using Duhamel’s formula.
It can be easily seen that D(H0(0)) = D(p
3) holds since a(t, x) is bounded, i.e., for all
φ ∈ L2(R),
3∑
k=0
∥∥pk(H0(0) + i)−1φ∥∥ ≤ C‖φ‖.
Then for φ ∈ L2(R)∥∥∥∥(H0(t)−H0(0))t− 0 (H0(0) + i)−1φ
∥∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥∥(pa(t, x)− a(0, x)2t + a(t, x)− a(0, x)2t p
)
(H0(0) + i)
−1φ
∥∥∥∥
≤
∥∥∥∥((∂xa)(t, x)− (∂xa)(0, x)2t
)
(H0(0) + i)
−1φ
∥∥∥∥+ ∥∥∥∥a(t, x)− a(0, x)t p(H0(0) + i)−1φ
∥∥∥∥
≤
(
C1,0 +
C1,1
2
)∥∥(p+ 1)(H0(0) + i)−1φ∥∥ ≤ C‖φ‖.
holds. By this inequality and the result of [7], we get the unique existence of U0(t, 0).
Now we show the unique existence of U(t, 0). By Duhamel’s formula we have
u(t, x) = U0(t, 0)u0 +
∫ t
0
U0(t, s)(∂xa(s))u(s, x)ds.
Since (∂xa(t)) is bounded, we can use the standard argument in proving the existence
of propagator, see e.g., Kato [14], IX §2, and that proves the unique existence of the
propagator U(t, 0) so that u(t, x) = U(t, 0)u0. Moreover since D(H0(0)) = D(H0(s)) =
D(p3) and U0(t, s)D(H0(s)) ⊂ D(H0(s)) hold, for u(t) = u(t, ·), we have
‖(H0(0) + i)u(t)‖ ≤ ‖(H0(0) + i)U0(t, 0)u0‖+
∫ t
0
{∥∥(H0(0) + i)U0(t, s)(H0(s) + i)−1∥∥B
×
∥∥(H0(s) + i)(∂xa(s))(H0(0) + i)−1∥∥B ‖(H0(0) + i)u(s)‖}ds,
where ‖ · ‖B denotes the operator norm from L
2(R) to itself. By the norm equivalence
c‖u‖H3(R) ≤ ‖(H0(0) + i)u‖ ≤ C‖u‖H3(R), we have,
‖u(t)‖H3(R) ≤ C‖u0‖H3(R) + C
∫ t
0
‖u(s)‖H3(R) ds,
where the bound ‖(H0(s) + i)(∂xa(s))(H0(0) + i)
−1‖
B
≤ C follows from a(t, ·) ∈ C∞(R)
and (5). By using this inequality, the proof of Theorem 1.3 completes.
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3 Transformed equation via wave packet transform
In this section, we transform (1) through wave packet transform and construct the solution
of the transformed equation by using the solution of Hamilton-Jacobi equation.
Let us define ϕ(t, x, ξ) = e−t(∂
3
x+3iξ∂
2
x)ϕ0(x), ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0}. By (1),
Wϕ(t)∂tu(t, x, ξ) +Wϕ(t)∂
3
xu(t, x, ξ) +Wϕ(t)∂x (au) (t, x, ξ) = 0 (9)
holds. Clearly
Wϕ(t)∂tu(t, x, ξ) = ∂tWϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)−W∂tϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) (10)
holds by the definition of wave packet transform (7). Furthermore, integration by parts
and the straightforward calculation shows
Wϕ(t)∂
3
xu(t, x, ξ) =
∫
R
ϕ(t, y − x, ξ)∂3yu(t, y)e
−iyξdy
=
∫
R
{
− ∂3yϕ(t, y − x, ξ)− 3iξ∂
2
yϕ(t, y − x, ξ)
+ 3ξ2∂yϕ(t, y − x, ξ)− iξ
3ϕ(t, y − x, ξ)
}
u(t, y)e−iyξdy
= −W∂3xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)−W3iξ∂2xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)
− 3ξ2∂xWϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)− iξ
3Wϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ). (11)
By the equation
W∂tϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) +W∂3xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) +W3iξ∂2xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) = 0,
and equations (9), (10) and (11), we get
∂tWϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)
=Wϕ(t)∂tu(t, x, ξ) +W∂tϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)
= 3ξ2∂xWϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) + iξ
3Wϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)−Wϕ(t)∂x(au)(t, x, ξ).
To deal with the term Wϕ(t)∂x(au)(t, x, ξ), we use the Taylor expansion;
a(t, y) = a(t, x+ (y − x)) = a(t, x) +
L−1∑
k=1
∂kxa(t, x)
k!
(y − x)k + rL(t, x, y)(y − x)
L,
=: a(t, x) + r˜(t, x, y)
rL(t, x, y) :=
1
(L− 1)!
∫ 1
0
∂Lx a(t, x+ θ(y − x))(1− θ)
L−1dθ.
Then by the similar calculation as in (11),
Wϕ(t)(∂x(au))(t, x, ξ)
= −
∫
R
∂yϕ(t, y − x, ξ)(au)(t, y)e
−iyξdy + iξ
∫
R
ϕ(t, y − x, ξ)(au)(t, y)e−iyξdy
= −
∫
R
∂yϕ(t, y − x, ξ) (a(t, x) + r˜(t, x, y))u(t, x, ξ)dy
+ iξ
∫
R
ϕ(t, y − x, ξ)(au)(t, y)e−iyξdy.
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Hence we finally obtain equations{
(∂t + (−3ξ
2 + a(t, x)) ∂x − iξ
3 + iξa(t, x))Wϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) = Ru(t, x, ξ),
Wϕ(0)u(0, x, ξ) = Wϕ0u0(x, ξ),
(12)
where
Ru(t, x, ξ) =
L−1∑
k=1
∂kxa(t, x)
k!
(
−Wxk∂xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) + iξWxkϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)
)
+RLu(t, x, ξ)
with
RLu(t, x, ξ) = −
∫
∂yϕ(e, y − x, ξ)rL(t, x, y)(y − x)
Lu(t, y)e−iξydy
+ iξ
∫
ϕ(t, y − x, ξ)rL(t, x, y)(y − x)
Lu(t, y)e−iξydy.
Now we solve (12) by using the method of characteristic curve. Fix t0 > 0 and let x(t)
and ξ(t)(≡ ξ) be solutions to{
x˙(t) = −3ξ2 + a(t, x(t)),
ξ˙(t) = 0,
{
x(t0) = x,
ξ(t0) = ξ.
(13)
Then by the similar calculations in §5 of [12], we get
Wϕ(t)u(t, x(t), ξ) := e
i
∫ t
0(ξ3−ξa(τ,x(τ))dτ)Wϕ0u0(x(0), ξ)
+
∫ t
0
ei
∫ t
s (ξ3−ξa(τ,x(τ)))dτRu(s, x(s), ξ)ds
will be a solution to (12). Since the solution Wϕ(t)u(t, x(t), ξ) does not depend on the
choice of ϕ, we substitute ϕλ(t− t0, x, ξ) instead of ϕ(t, x, ξ), where we remark that
ϕλ(t− t0, x, ξ) = e
−(t−t0)(∂3x−3iξ∂2x)ϕ0,λ, ϕ0,λ(x) = λ
d/2ϕ0(λ
dx)
with 0 < d ≤ 1/2, which is fixed later. Then we have
Wϕλ(t−t0)u(t, x(t), ξ) = e
i
∫ t
0 (ξ3−ξa(τ,x(τ)))dτWϕλ(−t0)u0(x(0), ξ)
+
∫ t
0
ei
∫ t
s (ξ3−ξa(τ,x(τ)))dτRu(s, x(s), ξ)ds.
Furthermore, by introducing x(t;λ) as solution to
x˙(t) = −3λ2ξ2 + a(t, x(t)), x(t0) = x,
we finally get
Wϕλ(t−t0)u(t, x(t;λ), λξ) = e
i
∫ t
0(λ3ξ3−λξa(τ,x(τ ;λ)))dτWϕλ(−t0)u0(x(0;λ), λξ)
+
∫ t
0
ei
∫ t
s (λ3ξ3−λξa(τ,x(τ ;λ)))dτRu(s, x(s;λ), λξ)ds. (14)
By using this solution, we prove Theorem 1.6.
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4 Proof of Theorem 1.6
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.6. The approach is based on the argument of [11].
The proof completes by showing both relations (i) ⇒ (ii) and (ii) ⇒ (i). The second
relation can be proven quite simple by using the approach of proving (ii)⇒ (i) and hence
we first prove that (ii)⇒ (i) and after we prove (i)⇒ (ii).
Before the proof of main theorem, we introduce the following important lemma;
Lemma 4.1. Let 0 < θ < 2. For some λ0 ≥ 1, the solution x(s;λ) of (13) satisfies
|x(s;λ)| ≥
3
2b2
λ2|s− t0|
for all x ∈ K, ξ ∈ Γ with b−1 ≤ |ξ| ≤ b, λ ≥ λ0 and s ≥ 0 with |t0 − s| ≥ λ
−θ.
Proof. The proof is the almost same as in the proof of (11) in [11], hence we only give
the sketch of the proof. We use Picard’s iteration method. Let us define{
x(N+1)(s) := x− 3(s− t0)λ
2ξ2 −
∫ s
t0
(s− s1)∇xV (s1, x
(N)(s1))ds1,
x(0)(s) := x− 3(s− t0)λ
2ξ2
and use the induction scheme; Since θ < 2, by taking λ > 1 enough large, it can be seen
that
|x(0)(s)| ≥ 3|s− t0|λ
2ξ2 − |x| ≥ 3b−2|s− t0|λ
2 − C ≥ 3b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2
holds, where we use K is compact. Hence suppose that for some M ∈ N ∪ {0},
|x(M)(s)| ≥ 3b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2
holds. Then we prove that
|x(M+1)(s)| ≥ 3b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2
also holds. Indeed
|x(M+1)(s)| ≥ 5b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2−
∣∣∣∣∫ s
t0
(s− s1)∇xV (s1, x
(N)(s1))ds1
∣∣∣∣
holds and by using Assumption 1.1, for a positive constant c > 0, we have
|x(M+1)(s)| ≥ 5b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2− C
∫ s
t0
|s− s1|
(
1 + cλ2b−2|(s1 − t0)|
)−ρ−1
ds1
≥ 5b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2− C
≥ 3b−2|s− t0|λ
2/2,
which is the desired result.
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4.1 Proof for (ii)⇒ (i)
It suffices to prove the following assertion P (N,ϕ0) for all N ∈ N and ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0}
by induction.
P (N,ϕ0): For b ≥ 1, there exist a neighborhood K of x0, a neighborhood Γ of ξ0 and
CN,b,ϕ0 such that for all x ∈ K, ξ ∈ Γ with b
−1 ≤ |ξ| ≤ b, λ ≥ 1 and 0 ≤ t ≤ t0,∣∣Wϕλ(t−t0)u(t, x(t;λ), λξ)∣∣ ≤ CN,b,ϕ0λ−N
holds.
In fact, if the assertion P (N,ϕ0) holds for N ∈ N and ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0},∣∣Wϕ0,λu(t0, x, λξ)∣∣ ≤ CN,b,ϕ0λ−N (15)
holds for all x ∈ K, ξ ∈ Γ with b−1 ≤ |ξ| ≤ b, λ ≥ 1 by taking t = t0, since ϕλ(0) = ϕ0,λ
and x(t0;λ) = x. Then Theorem 1.1 of [12] which is a refinement of Theorem 2.2 of [19]
and Theorem 3.22 of [9], shows that (15) is equivalent to (x0, ξ0) /∈ WF(u(t0, ·)), i.e., we
have (i) in Theorem 1.6. Hence we prove P (MM0, ϕ0) by the induction with respect to
N for some small constant M0. We note that we can assume that 0 < ρ ≤ 1/4 without
loss of generality;
(I): Proof of P (0, ϕ0).
Since u(t, x) is in C(R;L2(R)), we have by Schwarz’s inequality, L2 conservativity for
e−t(∂
3
x−3iξ∂
2
x) and (6)∣∣Wϕλ(t−t0)u(t, x(t;λ), λξ)∣∣ ≤ C‖ϕλ(t− t0)‖L2‖u(t, ·)‖L2 ≤ ‖ϕ0‖L2‖u0‖L2 . (16)
(II): Assuming that forM ∈ N, P (MM0, ϕ0) is valid for all ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0}, we show
that P ((M + 1)M0, ϕ0) holds for all ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0} for some small constant 0 < M0 <
1/2. Since the condition (ii) in Theorem 1.6 says that the modulus of the first term of
the right hand side of (14) is less than or equal to Cλ−(M+1)M0 , it is enough to prove that∣∣∣∣∫ t
0
Ru(s, x(s;λ), λξ)ds
∣∣∣∣ ≤ CN,b,ϕ0λ−(M+1)M0
holds. In the followings, for simplicity, we may use notations xλ(t) = x(t;λ), U(t, ξ) =
e−t(∂
3
x−3iξ∂
2
x) and (Uf)(t, x) = U(t, ξ)f(x). We put
Ru(t, x, ξ) = Γ1(t) +RLu(t, x, ξ),
where
Γ1(t) =
L−1∑
k=1
∂kxa(t, x)
k!
(
−Wxk∂xϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ) + iξWxkϕ(t)u(t, x, ξ)
)
.
(II-I) Estimation for Γ1(t). By the simple calculation, we can see
(xk)ϕλ(t, x, λξ) = U(t, λξ)(x+ 3t∂
2
x − 6itλξ∂x)
kϕ0,λ(x)
= U(t, λξ)
∑
α+β+γ=k
Cα,β,γλ
γξγtβ+γ(xα∂2β+γx )ϕ0,λ(x)
=
∑
α+β+γ=k
Cα,β,γλ
−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γξγtβ+γU(t, λ, ξ)(xα∂2β+γx ϕ0)λ(x).
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By the assumption of induction, we have∣∣∣∣∫ t
0
Γ1(s)ds
∣∣∣∣
≤ C
∫ t
0
L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
∣∣∂kxa(s, xλ(s))∣∣λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ |ξ|γ|s− t0|β+γ
×
(
λd
∣∣WU(xk∂xϕ0)λ(s−t0)u(s, xλ(s), λξ)∣∣+ λ|ξ| ∣∣WU(xkϕ0)λ(s−t0)u(s, xλ(s), λξ)∣∣) ds
≤ C
∫ t
0
L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
(1 + |xλ(s)|)
−ρ−k λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ |s− t0|
β+γλλ−MM0ds
≤ Γ2 + Γ3
with, for 0 < θ < 2,
Γ2 := C
∫
|s−t0|≥λ−θ
L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
(1 + |xλ(s)|)
−ρ−k λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ+1|s− t0|
β+γλ−MM0ds
and
Γ3 := C
∫
|s−t0|≤λ−θ
L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
(1 + |xλ(s)|)
−ρ−k λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ+1|s− t0|
β+γλ−MM0ds.
By using Lemma 4.1, we have
Γ2 ≤ C
∫
|s−t0|≥λ−θ
{ L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
(
1 + 3b−2λ2|s− t0|/2
)−ρ−k
× λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ+1|s− t0|
β+γλ−MM0
}
ds.
Here by employing the inequality
k ≥ min(k, β + γ + 1)− 2dmin(k − β − γ, 1),
we have the estimate
Γ2 ≤
L−1∑
k=1
∑
α+β+γ=k
λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ+1−2 min(k,β+γ+1)−2ρ+2dmin(k−β−γ,1)−MM0
×
∫ t
0
|s− t0|
β+γ−min(k,β+γ+1)−ρ+dmin(k−β−γ,1)ds
≤ Cλd−2ρ−MM0 ,
since −dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ−2min(k, β+γ+1)+2dmin(k−β−γ, 1) takes the maximum
d− 1 when k = 1, α = β = 0 and γ = 1. If we take ρ < d < 2ρ and 0 < M0 ≤ 2ρ− d, we
have
Γ2 ≤ Cλ
−(M+1)M0 .
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Since
∫
|s−t0|≤λ−θ
ds ≤ Cλ−θ holds, by taking θ so that 1 + d < θ < 2, we get
Γ3 ≤ Cλ
−θ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ+1−θ(β+γ)−MM0 ≤ Cλ−(M+1)M0
for 0 < M0 < d. Consequently we get∣∣∣∣∫ t
0
Γ1(s)ds
∣∣∣∣ ≤ Cλ−(M+1)M0 .
(II-II) Estimation for RLu(t, x(t;λ), λξ);
Let us define ψ1 ∈ C
∞
0 (R) and ψ2 ∈ C
∞(R) as follows
ψ1(x) =
{
1 |x| ≤ 1,
0 |x| ≥ 2,
ψ2(x) =
{
0 |x| ≤ 1,
1 |x| ≥ 2,
ψ1 + ψ2 = 1.
Devide RLu = RL,1u+RL,2u with
RL,ju(s, x(s;λ), λξ)
=
∫
(∂x(ϕλ) + iλξϕλ) (s, y − x(s;λ), λξ)rL(s, x(s;λ), y)(y − x(s;λ))
L
× ψj
(
λ1/4(y − x(s;λ))
1 + λ2|s− t0|
)
u(y)e−iyλξdy.
First, we estimate the term associated to RL,1.
· The case that |s− t0| ≤ λ
−15/8.
On the support of ψ1 and |s− t0| ≤ λ
−15/8, it holds that
|y − x(s;λ)| ≤ 2λ−1/4(1 + λ2|s− t0|) ≤ Cλ
−1/8,
and which deduces∫
|s−t0|≤λ−15/8
|RL,1u(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds
≤ C
∫
|s−t0|≤λ−15/8
∫ (
λd |(∂xϕ)λ(s, y − xλ(s), λξ)|+ λ|ξ| |ϕλ(s, y − xλ(s), λξ)|
)
× |rL(s, xλ(s), y)| |y − x|
L |u(y)|dyds
≤ Cλ−L/8+1−15/8 (‖(∂xϕ)λ‖+ ‖ϕλ‖) ‖u‖ .
· The case of |s− t0| ≥ λ
−15/8;
On the supp {ψ1} (λ
1/4(y − x(s;λ))/(1 + λ2|s− t0|)), it holds that
|y − x(s;λ)| ≤ 2λ−1/4(1 + λ2|s− t0|).
Together with Lemma 4.1, we get for λ ≥ λ0
|x(s;λ) + θ(y − x(s;λ))| ≥ |x(s;λ)| − |y − x(s;λ)| ≥ Cλ2|s− t0|.
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Consequently,∣∣∂Lx a(s, x(s;λ) + θ(y − x(s;λ)))∣∣ ≤ C (1 + |x(s;λ) + θ(y − x(s;λ))|)−ρ−L
≤ C(1 + λ2|s− t0|)
−ρ−L
holds. Then we have∫
|s−t0|≥λ−θ
|RL,1u(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds
≤ C
∫
|s−t0|≥λ−θ
∫ (
λd |(∂xϕ)λ(s, y − xλ(s), λξ)|+ λ|ξ| |ϕλ(s, y − xλ(s), λξ)|
)
×
((
1 + λ2|s− t0|
)−ρ−L
λ−L/4
(
1 + λ2|s− t0|
)L
|u(y)|dyds
)
≤ Cλ−L/4+1
∫ t
0
(
1 + λ2|s− t0|
)−ρ
ds× (‖(∂xϕ)λ‖+ ‖ϕλ‖) ‖u‖
≤ Cλ−L/4−1.
By choosing L large, we have∫ t
0
|RL,1u(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds ≤ Cλ
−(M+1)M0 .
Next, we estimate the term associated to RL,2. For m ∈ N,(
1 + |x|2
)m
ϕλ(t, x, λξ) = e
−t(∂3x−3iλξ∂
2
x)
{
1 +
(
x+ 3t∂2x − 6itλξ∂x
)}m
ϕ0,λ(x)
= e−t(∂
3
x−3iλξ∂
2
x)
∑
α+β+γ≤2m
Cα,β,γλ
γξγtβ+γ
(
xα∂2β+γx
)
ϕ0,λ(x)
= e−t(∂
3
x−3iλξ∂
2
x)
∑
α+β+γ≤2m
Cα,β,γλ
−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γξγtβ+γ
(
xα∂2β+γx ϕ0
)
(x).
By using this, we can obtain∫ t
0
|RL,2u(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds
≤
∫ t
0
∫ (
1 + |y − xλ(s)|
2
)−m (
1 + |y − xλ(s)|
2
)m (
|∂x(ϕλ)|+
∣∣iλξϕλ(s− t0, y − xλ(s), λξ)∣∣)
× |rL(s, xλ(s), y)| |y − xλ(s)|
L |u(y)|dyds
≤ C
∫ t
0
∫ (
1 + |y − xλ(s)|
2
)−m
×
(
λd
∑
α+β+γ=2m
λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ |s− t0|
β+γ
∣∣U(s− t0) (xα∂2β+γ+1x ϕ0)λ (y − x)∣∣
+ λ
∑
α+β+γ=2m
λ−dα+2dβ+(1+d)γ |s− t0|
β+γ
∣∣U(s− t0) (xα∂2β+γx ϕ0)λ (y − x)∣∣ )
× |y − xλ(s)|
L |u(y)|dyds
≤ C
∫ t
0
∫ (
1 + |y − xλ(s)|
2
)−m+L/2
λ2(1+d)m+1(1 + |s− t0|
2m)
×
∣∣U(s− t0) (∂2mx ϕ0)λ (y − x)∣∣ |u(y)| dyds.
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Since |y− x(s;λ)| ≥ λ−1/4(1 + λ2|s− t0|) holds in the support of ψ2, Schwarz’s inequality
shows that∫ t
0
|RL,2u(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds
≤ C
∫ t
0
∫ (
λ−1/4λ2|s− t0|
)−2m+L
λ2(1+d)m+1(1 + |s− t0|
2m)
×
∣∣U(s− t0) (∂2mx ϕ0)λ (y − x)∣∣ |u(s, y)|dyds
≤ Cλ−(3/2−2d)m+1+(7/4)L
∫ t
0
(1 + |s− t0|
L)
∥∥U(s− t0) (∂2mx ϕ0)λ (y − x)∥∥ ‖u(s, y)‖ ds
≤ Cλ−(3/2−2d)m+1+(7/4)L
∫ t
0
(1 + |s− t0|
L)ds
∥∥(∂2mx ϕ0)λ (y − x)∥∥ ‖u0(·)‖
≤ Cλ−(1/2)m+1+(7/4)L ≤ Cλ−(M+1)M0 ,
if we take m sufficiently large compared to L. Hence we get P ((M + 1)M0, ϕ0) for any
ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0}. This completes the proof.
4.2 Proof for (i)⇒ (ii)
If we transform the equation (12) with the initial condition Wϕ(−t0)u(t0, x, ξ) for t = t0,
we have
Wϕλ(t−t0)u(t, xλ(t), λξ) = e
i
∫ t
t0
(ξ3−ξa(τ,x(τ)))dτWϕ0,λu(t0, xλ(t0), λξ)
+
∫ t
t0
e
i
∫ s
t0
(ξ3−ξa(τ,xλ(τ)))dτRu(s, xλ(s), λξ)ds,
where xλ(t) is a solution of x˙(t) = −3λ
2ξ2 + a(t, x(t)) with x(t0) = x. Hence we have∣∣Wϕλ(t−t0)u0(xλ(t), λξ)∣∣ ≤ ∣∣Wϕ0,λu(t0, xλ(t), λξ)∣∣+ ∫ t0
t
|Ru(s, xλ(s), λξ)| ds.
We note that the condition (i) is equivalent to |Wϕ0,λu(t0, x, λξ)| ≤ Cλ
−N . Hence by the
same argument as in the proof for (ii) ⇒ (i), we can show that P (N,ϕ0) is valid for all
N ∈ N and ϕ0 ∈ S (R)\{0} by induction. If we take t = t0, we have (ii) of Theorem
1.6.
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